Specialist Pathology Order & View System
Specialist Pathology at The Royal Marsden is performed by a range of diagnostic
departments located at both Chelsea and Sutton. These departments offer clinical
diagnostic services to other NHS Trusts, networks and to the independent sector.
We also provide clinical support to research trials within the public and
independent healthcare sectors.
Tests from the following laboratories can be requested via Order & View:


Cytogenetics




Immunophenotyping
Molecular Diagnostics



Histopathology

What is Order & View?
The Specialist Pathology Order & View system is a new way to request pathology
tests and view the results online. It is the latest development in our bid to offer the
highest standard of clinical services.
This online system replaces the previous paper-based process and in doing so
provides greater convenience, increased efficiency, quicker turnaround time, a
clear audit trail and, ultimately, a better standard of care for patients.

Order & View Video Tutorial
The video tutorial is designed to help you start using the Order & View system,
and is divided into two areas: users and administrators. The whole video tutorial
will take approximately 35 minutes.

Users Menu
The users menu is for those who are responsible for ordering specialist pathology
tests within your organisation and covers the following tasks:









Log in
Log in from outside the NHS
Forgotten password
Create order for existing patient
Create order for new patient
View test results
Update your user profile
Using the Help function

Administrators Menu
The Administrators Menu is aimed at those individuals who have been selected to
be the Local Organisation Administrator for your organisation, andÂ are the key
people who will provide support and advice. This section covers the following
Administrator-only tasks:








View organisation details
Configure organisation email domains
Add a new user
View or remove an administrator
Service level agreements
Configure organisation alerts
Search or update patient details

